International Development
Summer Course

Organised by:
- Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation
- Portuguese Platform of NGDO
- CEsA – ISEG / Lisbon University

Target Group:
- NGDO Managers and other Civil Society Organization’s Managers
- Academia Researchers
- MA students in Development Studies
- Journalists

Program:
The International Development Course will be divided in two parts:
- 2 Public Lectures, on the opening and closing session;
- Closed Sessions during 2 days (for selected participants)

Topics:
- Innovation for Development in a new societal era
- Finances and Financing for Development
- Private Sector and Innovative Partnerships
- Organizational Development Innovation
- Communication and Media Innovation for Development
- Digitalization for Development

10:00 – 13:00
- Finances and Financing for Development
- Organizational Development Innovation

14:30 – 17:30
- Private Sector and Innovative Partnerships
- Communication and Media Innovation for Development
- Digitalization for Development

Opening Seminar

28th May / Day 1 / Open Session

17:30 – 19:00
- Innovation for Development in a new societal era

Welcome remarks
(Champion of Maria Bento, trustee, Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation / Antonio Guterres, Secretary-General, United Nations – Welcoming video (tbc))

Round Table
Moderated by Agostinho Miranda, ProPública / Theo Papaioannou, Professor and Political Scientist, Open University UK / José Brito, IHABA, Former Minister of Foreign Affairs of Cape Verde

Cocktail with speakers and participants

29th May / Day 2 / Closed Sessions

10:00 – 12:00
- Finances and Financing for Development

14:30 – 17:00
- Private Sector and Innovative Partnerships

30th May / Day 3 / Closed Sessions

10:00 – 12:00
- Organisational Development Innovation

14:30 – 17:00
- Communication and Media Innovation for Development

31st May / Day 4 / Open Session

10:00 – 13:00
- Digitalization for Development

Closing Session

Open sessions
Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation – Simultaneous translation. Mandatory registration.

Closed sessions
Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation. For selected participants.
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